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Woman-to-Man Senna 

There are in 01d Norse literature a number of duels of 

invective, or sennur, between men and women. The senna is a 

familiar form, and we have become used to the idea that it can 
involve individuals of both sexes. This possibility, however, 

is more surprising than has been noticed to date, because the 

exchange of insults (Eng. flyting, Ger. Streitgespröch), both 
is type-scene and genre in world literature, is overwhelmingly 

restricted to male figures,“ and the ritual insults of various 

eultures,brought to light by anthropology and regarded as 

possible real-life correlatives or models for the ‘literary form, 

are generally the pastime of young males.” So the question 

arises quite naturally: How did women get into the senna? 

in the next few pages I will consider Germanic, and particular- 

ly Scandinavian sennur between the sexes as'a separate category. 

ince my aim is not to describe this particular variety of the 

:xchange of insults, but to outline a hypothesis as to its 

:0ssible origin and development, I will limit my. discussion 

:0 a very few representative specimens. 

í. Rumetruda. At least one early Germanic instance of the match 

if invective between man and woman has come down to us. It 

ippears in the Historia Langobardorum of Paul the Deacon, which 

las preserved only the narrative context of the exchange, and 

lot the actual words of the participants.“ In the first book of 

ihe Historia, going over the causes of an early sixth-century war 

‘etween the Langobards and the Heruli that ended with the ' 

ictory of his people, Paul tells the story of the Langobardic 

'cincess Rumetruda who, impressed by the retinue of a foreign 

isitor, inquired who he might be and, on learning that he was 

prince of the Heruli, sent him an invítation to come and drink 
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with her. ["Germanus Rodulfi regis ad Tatonem serendae pacis 

gratia venerat. Qui cum expleta legatione patriam repeteret, 

contigit, ut ante regis filiae domum, quae Rumetruda dicebatur, 

transitum haberet. Illa multitudinem virorum nobilemque comitatum 

aspiciens, interrogat, quis iste esse possit, qui tam sublime 

obsequium haberet. Dictumque illi est, Rodulfi regis germanum 

legatione perfuncta patriam regredi. Mittit puella, qui eum 

invitaret, ut vini poculum dignaretur accipere."] We have here 

anything but the premise for a match of invective. The incident, 

indeed, recalls the classical. beginning of a chanson de toile, 

with the young woman who sees a handsome hero ride by. But 

Rumetruda's guest proves, on appearing before her, to be small 

in size, .and she turns on him with words described by Paul as 

scornful or mocking, but unfortunately not quoted. ["Ille corde 

simplici, ut invitatus fuerat, venit; et quia erat statura pusil- 

lus, eum fastu superbiae puella despexit, verbaque adversus eum 

ánrisoria protulit.”"] The prince reacts with both shame and 

indignation, and replies in terma that bring even greater disor- 

der and confusion upon his hostess. ["At ille verecundia pariter 

et indignatione perfusus, talia rursus verba respondit, quae . — 

ampliorem puellae confusionem adferrent."] Her reseritment is so 

strong that she arranges secretly to have him murdered on the 

spot, and her order for a servant to mix the drinks serves as the 

appointed signal for her assassins to stab him in the back. This 

last feature may surprise those familiar with flyting and senna, 

which almost never lead directly to violence.? But here the 

murder is needed to motivate the war between his people and hers, 

and the entire sequence is known to be a very rough piece of 

narrative patchwork.® We should therefore not assume that the 

guest's death was the direct outcome of his dialogue with Rume- 

truda in Paul's traditional Langobardic sources. 

That the exchange involved the harsh sexual invective we 

commonly associate with the senna is made very likely by. the 

motivation of Rumetruda's sudden hostility in her guest's . 

disappointing physique. Other elements of the scene, however, 

and particularly the prince traveling abroad on an embassy, and
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the princess who offers him a drink in the foreign hall, we 
recognize as features of a wholly different and apparently 

incompatible type of narrative: the bridal quest or 

Brautwerbung.? Certainly, Paul was familiar with both man-to- 

nan flyting and bridal quest. Later in book I, in the story of 

Alboin and Turisind,-he has preserved an exchange between a 

tepid prince and an anonymous Langobardic warrior in which the 

traditional mare-insult of the senna is bandied, ® and in book 

III, chapter 30, he tells the story of king Authari's courtship 

3f his future wife, the Bavarian princess Theudelinda, with the 

sing present incognito in a Langobardic embassy to the Bavarians, 

and a scene in which the princess, at the request of the ambassa- 

lors, goes around serving wine to the guests in her father's hall. 

Paul's account of Authari's courtship, which is extremely 

20herent and true to Brautwerbung type, helps us understand a 

feature of the dubious and illogical Rumetruda episode. Authari 

limself, unrecognized by the Bavarians, demands the customary 

shysical inspection of the bride by the groom's envoys. {"... 

id regem Garibaldum propinquius accedens ait: ‘Dominus meus 

\uthari rex me proprie ob hoc direxit, ut vestram filiam, ipsius 

‘ponsam, quae nostra domina futura est, debeam conspicere, ut, 

jualis eius forma sit, meo valeam domino certius nuntiare."] It 

.S in the light of this traditional formality that we can make 

tome sense of Rumetruda's rage on finding her visitor so small: 

te has failed his physical. Any attempt to explain the incident 

‘etween Rumetruda and the. Herulian prince as a transformation of 

ihe bridal-quest interview will .also have to take into account ' 

that the roles of male and female have been inverted, so that it 
s his body that is inspected in this case. 

L Hrínserðr. I want to focus now on the "Hrímgerðarmál", the 

‘'ddie Senna between the hero Helgi Hj rvarðsson, his friend and 

elper Atli Iðmundarsson, and ringed, daughter of the giant 

lati. Though it constitutes an episode of the "Helgakviða 

ligrvarðssonar" [hence HHv.), "Hrímgerðarmál" is written in 

„jóðanáttr, unlike the rest of the poem, and stands as a semi- 

ndependent unit within it, which has given rise to speculation
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about its possible later origin and eventual addition to the lay 

of Helgi Hjorvarðsson.? In two ways, at least, however, 

*"Hrímgerðarnái" can be said to belong in íts context: HHv. ís a 

proto-fornaldarsaga, and flytings between heroes and giantesses 

are a standard feature of that genre,“ and "Hrímgerðarnál" is 
fully integrated into the plot of the lay, and contains many 

references to Helgi's love for the valkyrie Sváva, which deter- 

mines the action of the second half. 

I will discuss "Hrímgerðarnál" as a prototype of the sennur 

between heroes on the one hand, and giantesses or mermaids on the 

other that can be found in the legendary sagas and constitutes 

the most common type of senna between the sexes in Old Norse. 

"Hrímserðarmál" consists of stanzas 12-30 of HHv. Helgi has just 
been given his name by Sváva, and has avenged his maternal grand- 

father Sváfnir. The senna is introduced by the last two sentences 

of a prose passage, which tell us that Helgi killed the giant 

Hati, who had been sitting on a cliff, that he lay at anchor in 

the eponymous Hatafjord, and that his friend Atli kept watch for 

the first part of the night. Hrímgerðr then appears and carries 

on the senna with Atli up to stanza 23. After the mutual identi- 

fications that open the exchange, she announces that her mother 

is blocking the fjord, and that she herself plans to drown Helgi. 

Hríngerðr then switches to the traditional line of horse-invectiv 

put with a peculiar twist: she presents herself as amare in the 

act of sexual provocation, raising her tail for Atli who, as she 

puts it, might neigh in response if he had not been geldeds 

"Gneggia myndir þú, Atli, “ef þá geldr né vagðir, 

brettir sinn Hrímgerðr hala; - 

aptarla hiarta: hygg ec at pitt, Atli, sé, 
þótt ji hafir reina rgdd.' HHV. 20 

Atli threatens her with violence, and promises to pull down her 

tail, which must be understood both as sexual rejection and a 

‘challenge to fights ’ 

"Reini mun þér ec piccia, ef je reina knatt 

oc stíga ec á land af legis 

Q11 muntu lemiaz, ef mér er alhugat, 

oc sveigia þinn hala, Hríngerðr.' HHv. 21
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At this point, Hrímgerðr turns to Helgi, asking him to spend one 

night with her in compensation for her father. Helgi, who now 

takes over from Atli, 11 promises her instead the worst of giants 

as a husband, and Hrfngerðr replies that the female he wants must 

se Sváva, who has spent the night protecting him with a company 

of twenty seven valkyries. Having delayed her with talk, Helgi 

now tells Hríngerðr to look at the east, and the rising sun turns 

ner to stone. 

It is with the giantess's use of the mare-and-stud imagery 

against Atli that the content of the dialogue comes closest to 

man-to-man senna. And yet the twist that she is obliged to give 

to this traditional form of phallic aggression reveals the 

intrinsic. difficulty of having sennur between men and women: the 

invective, created for exchanges between males, has to be 

sephrased.!? The traditional insult is "maré", yet here Hríngerðr 

must present herself as a mare, and attack Atli with the less 

sommon charge of being gelded. . ‘ 

The plight of Hrímgerðr is modelled on that of Skadi, who, 

according to "Skáldskaparmál", took up arms and went to Asgard to 

avenge her father, the giant Pjas:.?3 . The gods’ compensatory 

offer of one of themselves as'a husband, the grotesquely incom- 

plete physical inspection that follows, limited to the legs of 

the gods, and Loki's comic genital display, which makes Skaði 

laugh, all suggest that: the episode in the Snorra Edda is a. 

burlesque version of the bridal-quest interview. Unlike Skaði, 

ríngerðr fails in her quest for compensation and sex; she is 

also the one to display her ‘genitals, as implied by the raising 

of her [mare's] tail. . 

In spite of the decisive influence of the Skaði narrative, 

"Hrímgerðarná1" points explicitly at the Eddic *Skírnismál“ 

[hence Sím.) as its mode1.!* Skm. is generally recognized as a 

bridal quest in/itea plot, whatever its status as myth and, for 

that very reason, it has surprised some critics by the unusugl’ 

harshness of the dialogue between the giantess Gerdr end Skírnir, 

the messenger of Frey.15.at a certain point in Skírhir's intimi- 

dation of Gerðr, we seem to be very close indeed to the senna,
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as he threatens to carve runes of ergi, madness, and torment 

against her: ' 

‘Pure ríst ec þér oc þriá stafi, 

ergi oc S04 oc Spores 

svá ec tat af ríst, sem eð þat á reist, 
ef goraz þarfar ‘fess. Sim. 36 

But Skm. remains a bridal quest, in the first place because of 

its happy outcome, but also on account of Gerdr's words welcoming 

the messenger and offering him drink before any identification, 

and of the relative absence of invective, instead of which we 

have expressions of reluctance from the prospective bride, and 

increasingly violent threats and curses from the messenger. There 

is in Brautwerbung, which generally presupposes a quest for a 

wife among an alien people, an inherent possibility of conflict: 

the bride, or her menfolk, may be hostile to the suitor and 

challenge his virility. But Skm. shows no attempt at this, and 

no sexual insults or charges. There is also no need for physical 

inspection, since Frey has already seen Gerðr from his seat up 

in Hliðscialf. It is this unactualized possibility of aggression, 

nonetheless, that made the author of "Hrímgerðarmál" choose. Skm. 

as his model for the confrontation between Atli, Helgi, and the 

giantess. Helgi quotes one of Skirnir's threats: 

Helgi: "Loðinn heitir, er pic seal eiga, 163d ertu_mann- 
~ oe kyni; 

sá býr í Þe1teyio jure, . 

hundviss ígtunn, hraunbúa verstr; 

sá er þr macligr maðr.* Hiv. 25 

Skírnir: ‘Hr{mgrfmir heitir þurs, . er bic hafa scal, 
' fyr nágrindr neðan; 

þar þr vílmegir á viðar róton - 

geita hland gefil' Skm. 35 

Two other shared features are important. In the first place, a 

trait that is prominent in Skm., and in bridal quest in general, 

the suitor's use of an agent or messenger, seems far less moti- 

vated in "Hríngerðarnát" and in any senna at all, since a 

contest of vituperation eannot be won by proxy, and a delegate's 

performance proves nothing about his master's eloquence. Atli;
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ho performs this role in "Hríngerðarnál", had earlier been king 

jgrvarðr's agent in the courtship of Sigrlinn, Helgi's mother, 

nd when he confronts the giantess as Helgi's delegate, he is 

arrying out the same function in different circumstances, or 

arhaps a comic inversion of that function. I would suggest, then, 

hat delegates and other third parties in sennur between the sexes 

re secondary, preserved or taken over from bridal quest, where 

hey properly belong, and that this is another indication that 

sannur of this type represent an adaptation and recasting of 

vidal quest. In them, the potential hostility present in any 

asuccessful Brautwerbung is developed as an exchange of insults, 

nd the physical inspection of the bride is reinterpreted as 

s aggressive sexual/genital display. A second trait shared by 

ne two poems is the meter. "Hríngarðarnál" is conceived as a 

egative variation on Skm., and the ljóðaháttr that sets it off 

vom the rest of the. lay should be read as a direct reference to 

ts modex. 16 

- Gro. Courtship or sexual advances between different nations, 

vc species, the use of delegates, and the practice of physical 

aspection are then primary in Brautwerbung and secondary in our 

oman-to-man sennur. The recasting of a bridal quest into senna 

orm seems to be triggered primarily by failure, accompanied in 

arlier Germanic tradition by gender reversal, Whergby the 

sinale takes the initiative and the male ends up as object of 

ne physical inspection, and in Old Norse by the attempt of a 

iantess or giant, troll or troll-woman, to marry a god or a 

aman being and/or to have intercourse with him.?? rhis 

ypothesis casts some light on the ambiguities of the Rumetruda 

tory, and helps solve uncertainties generated by later medieval 

exts. The conversation between the Danish king Gram, his friend 

sssus, and the Swedish princess Gro in the first book of. Saxo's 

asta Danorup is a case in point.28 Bessus dominates the 

lalogue as Gram's intermediary, though his master steps in at 

he end for a happy resolution. But the tone of the exchange is 

ncommonly hostile, and the favorable outcome is determined only 

y Gro's physical inspection of Gram. The reason for this is 

hat Gram's initial motive for visiting Sweden was to liberate
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Gro from betrothal to a giant, which seemed to him disgraceful 

for a woman of her royal blood, and that, in order to travel 

safely, he disguised himself as a giant. Gro's distaste for the 

looks of her self-appointed deliverer is expressed vehemently: 

"Quis spina digitos fovet?/ Quis sincera luto misceat oscula?/ 

Quis membra iungat hispida/ levibus impariter locatis?/ Cum 

natura reclamitat,/ haud plenum Veneris carpitur otium,/ nec 

congruit monstris amor/ femineo celebratus usu." The mere 

suggestion of a giant, introduced by Gram's disguise, changes the 

tone of the dialogue, jeopardizes the bridal quest, and makes 

gender reversal necessary in the physical inspection, for Gram 

must prove that he is not what he seems to be. The episode, in 

every respect a Brautwerbung interview, comes for a moment under 

the generic attraction of the senna, which obscures its primary 

logic. It is worth pointing out that the very element which - 

creates the confusion, the hero's use of disguise, belongs by 

right in the bridal quest, where the royal protagonist is often. 

forced to hide his identity in order to visit his prospective 

wife. : 

D. Gdtwara. The secondary, unoriginal character of woman-to-man 

Senna seems to be contradicted by another episode in Saxo: the 

notorious "battie of words" {“altercandi...certamen"] between 

Erik the Eloquent and Gétwara at the court of Frode Fredegod.?? 

In it, we seek in vain for any bridal quest elements. There is no 

sexual or matrimonial interest on either side; instead, Gýtvara 

ís defending her position of privilege at court, while Erik 

strives to bring down her influence. Delegates, physical displays 

and the.hospitable offer of drink are equally absent. Instead, 

the characteristic traits of man-to-man senna are fully in 

evidence: both participants are portrayed as skilled in verbal 

warfare; the contest is publics; the subject is phallic aggression 

Ggtwara, being a woman, is unable to present herself as phallic 

aggressor, and must phrase her insult accordingly; Erik, on the 

other hand, counters with an explicit image of heterosexual pene- 

tration, very uncommon in this context. wo 

Their words show remarkable similarity to the exchange of 

kviðlingar by Gísli and þorgrínr in Gfsla saga, which they 
resemble not only in topic, which is not surprising, but. in the
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skillful linking of charge and countercharge by common images and 

concepts. This exceptional scene does not present an insurmounta- 

dle objection to my hypothesis. The Erik-Ggtwara senna could be 

ntirely the creation of Saxo, who earlier in the story had 

staged an elaborate altercation between Erik and Gftwara's son 

irep, and may have wanted a symmetrical exchange between Erik and 

mother member of the family. But the obscene linked charges seem 

zoo close to tradition to be wholly of Saxo's creation, and there 

is another possible explanation for them, this one far more 

ipeculative, and harder to work out in detail. Gýtwara confronts 

'rik only after he has killed all her sons. She stands before him 

is-a bereaved mother, and a woman in her position most often 

verforms a hvgt, both to lament her loss and to encourage 

sevenge.7° A hvgt characteristically puts in doubt the manliness 

if the prospective avenger; "I might as well have had daughters 

is sons", say the bloodthirsty crones of the sagas. On occasion, 

the hvgt may even involve obscenity, as in a story preserved by 

*redegar according to which the mother of Theoderic the Goth. 

came to meet her son as he fled from the battlefield and told 

jim: "Non est, ubi fugias, fili, nisi ut levi vestimenta mea, ut 

ingredias utero, de quo natus es." 21 If Gétwara and her senna 

vith Erik existed in tradition before Saxo, it is possible that 

the goaded the men of the Danish court against Erik, seeking 

*evenge for her dead sons. Charges of unmanliness, or the 

oresence of obscenity in her speech would have brought the scene 

ander the influence of the senna, and moved Saxo to modify it 

secordingly. 

2, Conclusion. Norsemen used the term senna very broadly, 

aventually applying it even to translated Latin dialogues of 

celigious and moral-didactic argument.“ Ás a genre, the senna 

sas impressed scholars by its remarkable adaptability.22 The 

slassical dialogue of invective documented widely in world 

Literature, and in Old Norse in the lays of Helgi Hundingsbani, 

nas assimilated elements of the boasting contest, or mann jafnadr, 

and of the scene of public defamation (e.g. Locasenna)that 

pitches one character against many in a verbal lion-tamer's act. 

Phe case of the woman-to~man senna, explored above, shows us 

nore precisely how one scenic type can be taken over by another,
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and how the senna is_present, aS a possibility, in almost any 

context of verbal aggression. 
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